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NOME TME OF GOLF

IG RULES I

He Wonders Which Has the Most JBaseball,

Golf, Tennis or Bridge; Yanks Are Not Quite So

Rotten as Many Believe, Maybe; Veteran
Catchers to Teach Young the Game.

MY D.VMOX

SOBER second thought we have

OXabout decided not to undertake
official probe into this un-

fortunate business of gof. We notic
that since our announcement that we
might do something; about it, the golf
authorities have been scurrying around
i hanging the rules so as to make the
game seen-- hard, and we feel that this
is a barefaced attempt to impugn our
motives, as Harry Sparrow. would say,
so we have decided to keep off.

The rule adopted in England abolish-
ing the steel shaft in a golf club is un-
questionably a deliberate slap at us
night off the reel, and practically ruins
the whole winter for us. It is a tres-
pass upon our inalienable rights as an
.American citizen. We feel that our
golfing efficiency would be impaired
at least 14 percent without steel shafts,
which, as we understand the matter,
were first introduced in golf clubs and
elsewhere by America's patron saint of
the pastime, Andrew Carnegie.

nother straw which shows how the
wind of determination is wafting
against us even before we take links
in hand, and go forth upon the massle,
is this talk about the professionalism in
golf. It seems that if you make any
money out of the diversion you are a
professional, and everybody well knows
that we had already booked games for
big side bets with a lot of people, to be
plaved as soon as we were able to spare
a day or two in which to become pro-

ficient in the. game. Just for that we
may never lift a golfstick as long as
we live.

Question for golf experts: What is
the natural percentage of solid ivory in
golf as compared to: (a) baseball, (b)
tennis, (c) bridge?

We understand on very good author-i- t
that Col. Ituppert is discouraging

the suggestion that the Tanks be called
the Knickerbockers. Col. Ruppert
points out that he has spent years of
earnest endeavor, and hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in advertising, to build
up a good name for his beer in this
community, and well, anyone can ap-
preciate the man's feelings.

& at
Tommy Fosartr says that come what

may he is going to take hta Jersey City
club back to Ihat dear Bermuda for
spring training this year. When some-
one suggested that Bermuda Is Eng-
lish territory and that his club might
be captured by the Germans. Mr.
Fogarty stated that this is exactly the
reason he is going there.

Savannah, Ga.. wins the Tanks If
"Wild Bill" Donovan haB anything to
sav about it. Ionovan trained his
Providence club, of the International
league, in Savannah last season, and
he claims the city is Ideelwfor spring
preparation. Several other southern

ities have been considered, but Bill's
i ote is for Savannah, first last and aU
the time. The Giants trained there some
years ago.

It is quite likely that Donovan will

Evancd
Written Especially For This Paper by

a story showing the
RECENTLYmanner in which base

blocked off In their
attempt to reach a certain base went
the rounds of the country. The article
ailed particular attention to the way

big husky catchers, protected by heavy
shin guards, would drop one leg in
front of the base, thereby completely
blocking the plate, making it impossi-
ble for the runner to advance past the
heavy shin guard. In practically every
case cited, it was shown that the run-
ner had been blocked off the base prior
to the receiving of the ball by the
catcher. A number of plays that hap-
pened in important games were told

. about, in which such plays at the plate
i hanged the entire complexion of the
game

In a good many cases the umpire ap-
peared wrong, yet the writer of the
article said that in ever- - case the um- -
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ono-ac- Duke Farrell. the veteran
catcher, to coach his young pitchers, if
Farrell is available. The duke is re-
garded as a great handler of youthful
hurlers, and Donovan believes he can
vastly improve his staff in that man-
ner.

We hear, lately, that the Tanks are
not quite so rotten, after alL We hear,
lately, that they hae the makings of
a regular baseball team right there in
that bunch of noble young athletes so
recently the subject of barter and sale.
We hear; lately, that Messrs. Mullen
and Boone, and Peckinpaugh, and Mai-s- el

are not half bad, and that Cree and
Cook are pretty good men.

Moreover, we hear, lately, that the
pitching staff, take it all around, like
an apple pie, is about as nice a staff
as you can find anywhere in the Ameri-
can league and that the catchers might
be a whole lot worse. In short, we hear,
lately that the Tanks represent a fair
club. Just as they stand.

We may not believe all we hear, but
granting that some of the rumors which
have reached our ears are true, it seems
to us that some one might say a word
at this time on behalf of A. Irwin, the
celebrated ivory snatcher. who is now
probably about to pass from the1 local
scene of baseball events, at least so far
as the Tanks are concerned.

A. Irwin got most of the young ath-
letes mentioned, and recommended the
others. Therefore if any baseball talent
is seen glinting from the crude mass
of material turned over to Messrs. Rup-
pert and Huston. A-- Irwin is necessarily
entitled to some credit. He dug up
Benny Kauff and George Davis, and a
lot of other gents now starring on oth-
er fields, for the Tanks, only to see
the divers and sundry managers let 'cm
go, and while we are passing the pleas-
ant farewells around it Is only fair to
the old scout to say that so far as get-
ting the promising pastimers was con-
cerned he did pretty well.

We have heard him criticized for this,
that and the other thing, in the past,
and maybe we were in there criticising
him. too, but when you sum up his rec-
ord, especially In view of what we are
hearing so very lately about the ex-
cellence of the Tank material, you have
to admit that he must have been doing
some work during his term of office.

John J. McGraw is probably the
first man who started the idea of using
a veteran catcher to teach his young
pitchers, and while McGraw no longer
carries a coach, nearly every other big
league manager still retains the idea.
It may be that McGraw was never able
to find another man who suited his
purposes as well as Tour Uncle Wilbert
Robinson.

There is no doubt about the value of
a coach. Robinson improved every
youngster he handled during the time
he was with the Giants, and It has been
the experience of nearly every manager
that the kids come along faster under
the tuition of some wise old head than
when left to their own devices.

Puzzle Plays
the Famous American League Umpire.

plre was right, since the runner never
touched the plate. It would seem, how-
ever, that the fact that the blocking
was unfair should take precedence
over the failure of the runner to touch
the plate. Although the player beat
the throw, he was unable to touch the
base because of the position assumed
by the catcher. The writer argued that
the reason for the failure to touch
should be the grounds on which the
umpire should base his decision. He
called for the making of a rule that
would always make the runner safe
Under such circumstances.

nnle Covers Point.
There Is a rule In the book which

gives the umpire the right to declare
the runner safe when a fielder pre-
vents a runner from making a base
prior to receiving the ball. The rule
reads: "A base runner shall have the
right to advance a base if he be pre-
vented from making a base by the ob-
struction of a fielder, unless the latter
have the ball In his hand ready to
touch the base runner." I know of
three cases in the American league last
year, where umpires declared runners
safe at the plate, simply because the
catcher blocked them off long before
the ball arrived, kept them from get-
ting into the base until the ball did ar-
rive, and then touched them out. In
every case the umpire allowed the run.
This Is a very hard rule to enforce, for
often the catcher delays the runner on-
ly a fraction of a second, yet that frac-
tion is nearly always fatal. Sometimes
the catcher, by his hurried blocking, is
so thrown out of position that the ball
escapes him. I saw that happen a num-
ber of times last year. A strict en-
forcement of this rule would cause the
catchers to give the runner more con-
sideration in plays at the plate.

Byron Allowed the Run.
Blliy Byron, who performed In the

world's series last year, relates a play
which goes to show how easy It is for
the umpire to break up the undue
roughness that usually characterizes
plays at the plate. In a game he
worked, the scoro stood 3 to 3 at the
end of the eighth. In the first of the
ninth, with a runner on second, the
batsman singled cleanly to left field.
The runner tried to score, but it was
evident that the perfect throw of the
fielder would surely get him, unless the
unexpected happened. It did. for, just
as the ball ncared the catcher, it took a
bad bound. The runner slid into the
catcher a moment after the ball hopped
over his head, both men going down in
a heap. The catcher knew that the
pitcher working never failed to back
up the plate on throws from the out-
field, so he decided tiiat the one thing
for him to do was keep the runner
from touching the plate. He did this,
and the pitcher, getting the ball,
touched the runner out before he was
able to touch the plate Byron allowed
the run, basing his ruling on fair play
and the fact that the catcher was in-

tentionally interfering with the prog-
ress of the runner without haMng the
ball in his possession What say you7

Copyright, 1915, by the Wheeler S
Inc.

VIEAS SOCCER

TEIjpS,H
Defeats the Franklin School

Team; Alta Vista Team
Wins From Sunset.

DY J. G. Blt.VNX.
tv-- o crnmes of soccer football were

played in the Junior Grammar School
league Tuesday afternoon. In the first
the Vilas eleven won from Franklin by
a score of C to 0, while in the second.
Alta Vista defeated Sunset by a score
of 2 to 0.

The first game showed that the
Franklin team knows little of team
work. The team easily outweighed
Vilas and as a whole appeared some-
what faster, but the players did not
show knowledge of the proper way to
make use of their speed and weight.
The Franklin players simply dashed
madly up and down the field, usually
watching the player going after the ball
instead of following the ball itself. For
Vilas, manager Ferdinand Welsh
played a really remarkable game at
right inside wing. This youngster, in
addition to pulling off a great many
steller plays, scored three of the six
goals made by Vilas. Welsh made a
dozen splendid passes with Jimmle
Hunter, from out of bounds. He would
make a feint to throw the ball to some
other youngster and then would throw
back .toward his own goal to Jimmie
who had edged his way out into the
clear. Welsh would then run down
the field and receive the ball from
Jimmie who had brought it close to
the Franklin goal. Thre times Welsh
scored n croal in this wav and on one

J other occasion, both being covered, the
ball was sent to another member or tne
team who easily kicked it through.

Hunter Plays Strong Game.
Jimmie Hunter, as always, played a

very strong game. He has developed
the finer points of the game to a great-
er extent than any player even in the
senior league. This youngster has ac-
quired the knack of blocking an on-
coming player in such a way that he is
immediately in a position to kick after
having disposed of the man attempting
to block. He has also developed drib-
bling to a science. Captain George

of Vilas, also played a great
game. George, who played left inside
wing. Is unequalled by any wing in the
junior league and surpassed by only-on-e

or two in the senior league which
is playing for the El Paso Herald's ban-
ner. With George Cross. Ferdinand
Welsh and Jimmie Hunter holding down
the center of the rush line Vilas has it
all over any of the other teams in the
junior league in that place at least And
in Guyler Magruder they have a half
back who is easily the peer of any in
the younger organization. In Tuesday's
game Guy was-al- l over the field kick-
ing and blocking. Whether he were
playing an offensive or defensive game
he easfiy bested his opponent. Vilas' vic-
tory may be attributed to Guy's splen-
did playing as much as to any other
cause.

Had Only ine Flayers.
In the second game. Sunset had only

nine players, a number of the young-
sters failing to put in an appearance.
The Herald Is offering a banner" for the
Senior league, and principally because
of this, interest has been kept alive in
that organization. No trophy has been
offered in the Junior league and for
this and several other reasons it has
been found to be a very difieult task to
keep the little fellows going.

TJsen Poor Judgment.
Sunset's defeat Tuesday can be

charged principally to poor judgment.
Despite the fact that they were shy
two players the boys put up a great
game, and had Fred Schneider, who
finshed at the position, started as goal-
keeper it is certain the worst 'Sunset
would have received is a scoreless tie.
George Bovee who started as goal-
keeper had never played a game before
and as a result was a failure at the dif-
ficult position. Froni goalkeeper he
was moved to Schneider's place at cen-
ter halfback and in that place put up a
far better game than most of those who
have played the game since the season
opened. It was principally because of
George's blocking, interfering and
kicking that Fred Schneider was able
to make such a fine showing at goal-
keeper. After George went to halfback
and Fred to taking care of goal the
Alta Vista team never came even close
to scoring. In interfering, George
showed better even than Jimmie Hun-
ter and better than any player who has
been seen in the city with the sole ex-
ception of Laurence Sheay, that good
halfback of the San Jacinto senior
team.

Russell Hayden, captain of Sunset,
who really should be playing on a first
team played his usual fast hard game.
He was particularly strong on the of-
fence, but did not receive the required
support from his teammates to enable
him to score. In addition to being a
splendid player Hayden Is the most
popular youngster playing In either
league. And his popularity is well de-
served, for It is principally due to the
fact that he always plays a hard game
and at the same time is absolutely
clean. Not once since the season be-

gan has he had a foul of any kind
called on him. A fast, hard fighter in
any sport he enters and a boy who evi-
dently knows his ability as such yet he
always refrains from picking on the
little fellows.

The I.IneuiiH.
The teams lined up Tuesday as fol-

lows:
Vilas Left wing. Mayo Seaman; left

Inside wing, George Cross (captain);
center, James Hunter; right inside
wing, Ferdinand Welsh; right wing.
Frank Gillette; left halfback. Homer
Wilson; center halfback, Guyler Ma-
gruder; right halfback, Carl Bcisswen-ge- r:

goal, Ray Lawrence.
Goals scored: Ferdinand Welsh, S;

Magruder, James Hunter and George
Crossl

Alta Vista Left wing, H. Bowing-to- n;

left inside wing, J. Kill well; cen-
ter, L. Oberkamp; right win,g, H. Pres-
ton: right inside wing, F. Sanders: left
half back, E. Lartazola; center half-
back, B. Olson: right half back, C. Rey-
nolds; left full back. D. Reid; right full
back. R. Jones, goal, S. Mengel (cap-
tain).

Sunset Left wing, Charles Hunter;
left inside wing. Herbert Rountree:
center, Russell Hayden (captain); right
inside wing. Claude Templeton; right
wing. Boh Templeton; left halfback.
Byron Stolaroff; right halfback, Fred
Schneider and George Bovee; center
halfback, DeWitt Booth: goal, George
Bovee and Fred Schneider.

Goals scored; L. Oberkamp and J.
Kidwell.

Officials for both games were the
same. W. A. Pearson refereed and
Ewald Kipp and S. Middleton took care
of the lines. Miss Swann, principal of
Vilas, kept time.

rianle Sloan wire Altus. Adv.

SOME BABIES WERE
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Will Be Great Publicity For El Paso

11V V M.

Bill Shakspere's Immortal
OLD referring to Mr. Hamlet,

longer applies to tl)e
fight in Juarez. None of

the, "To be or not to be" stuff Is being
spilled about the big mill by the rier
side. The fight is assured, the princi-
pals are on the way and the interest is
playing to a rising market.

El Paso has the wrong angle on this
flgKt thing which J. Curley et i.1 have
mapped for the Juartz race track. In
the general discussion of the merits of
the lighters, the fact that the big oat-tl- e

Is actually to be staged within sight
and a nickel's worth of ride of El Paso,
seems to have been lost In the fog of
comparisons. Whether Johnson whips
Willard. or Willard whales the golden
smile off Johnson's face, matters as
much to El Paso as the signature on a
JS bill, so long as the logal tender
stuff is sticking to it.

The Show Is the Thing.
El Paso Is gradually awakening to

the fact that the biggest match since
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight is to be
staged at our back door with the hasp
off the gate. Sports spent good money
to cross the continent and pay Reno-Rut- h

prices in the sand hills of Ne-
vada to see Johnson make a monkey
out of Jeffries. Many traveled Paris-war- d

last summer to witness a sure
thing fight between Moran and John-
son in 'which the negro had as many
chances of losing as a keno caller in a
Juarez castle of chance.

In the old days, the betting was the
big thing. Now the spectacle has the
call and prizefighting has changed
from a betting pool to a firstclass cir-
cus. It does not matter whether Wil-
lard has a chance to whip Johnson, or

i whether Johnson Is too old and his
feet are blistered hitting the prim-
rose speedw ay, the sports know that
they are going to see a good . show
when the gong blangs in the Juarez
arena on March "S, and the'.shbw is
the thing these sporting days.

Both Will Provide Intercut.
Some scribe who attended the Reno

riot said of Johnson, that- - he would
be the most popular man the fight
game had ever seen if he was only
white. His golden smile and sunshine
disposition has made him many friends
and he Is sure to pull lot of his
freak things while he is training in
Juarez. Johnson and a red automo-
bile are as inseparable as the touts at
a race track and he will hit 'er up
considerable around Juarez while he Is
tiainlng for the fight. Willard is less
picturesque than the black champ, but
everyone will want to see the man who
has nerve enough to tacklo the. black
champion. His training camp will be
ciowded and will be only a little less
popular than the negro's training quar-
ters in Juarez.

Old TlmerM "Will be Here.
Following a big fight are all of the

interesting characters that the fight
game has developed from vthe days of
the bare fisted battles. Jim Jeffries,
who was an idol of the fight game,
but whose feet were tound to be of
clay or some equally cold material,
will be here to put in ft, few" licks on
the negro by proxy. His big. grizzly
bear form will be seen lumbering down
San Antonio street, and small boys will
follow In his wake like a school of
sharks after a funeral ship; Jim Flynn.
the champion will
also be here and, likewise, all of the
champions and near champions of past
days. These heavyweight affairs have
giown to be reunions of the old guard
and there will be celebrities on every
corner the day of the fight.

And Then the Sport Wrllcr.
Sport writers will flock El Pasoward

on every train weeks before the fight
in order to file reams of dope about
the diets of the fighters, what thoy
said before breakfast and. after, how
they cut their hair and the color of
their hose. Jim Corbett, champion once
removed in his own rlgnt and a regular
writer on fight topics, will probably
be here to cover the fight from the
angle of a man who wore the cham-
pionship belt. He will write for The
Herald and his syndicate of papers, ami
will aid the white man to condition
foi his fight, as he loies Johnson y
the inverse ratio that a burglar loves
a cop 'Tad," It M Walker of Los
Anireles. Uamon Runvon and the other
big league scribes will be here for the

Tl I
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fight. The Associated Press has an-
nounced that four Jien will "be as-
signed to the fight. ' . '

Entries Juarez Jockey Club

Thursdny, Jan. 14 list Day.

First race, selling, 4 year old and up-

ward, six furlongs.
5752 sMiss Tempo 9

5662 xElma 11
5781 xChrlstmas Daisy JJJ1
5826- - Prospero Lad
5677 C. K. Davis 105
5774 xCompton --106
5806 Dr. S. P. Tate 108
5831 Sam Connor 108
5686 Loneman 108
5697 Native Son 108
5S24 Chas. J. Harvey 108
5781 Pedro 108
5S00 Joe BuBher 108

'5698 Quick Trip 168
5665 Eck Davis HI
Second race Selling; 3 year olds;

five and a half furlongs.
6815 xJoy ,. 98
5815 xlda Cummings 98
6812 Finalee 101
5827 Lenore 103

h 5SI7 xi'eut Bieu ivj
5827 Tpress tui
6817 Helen Raybould 103
6S15 Sinai 103
6S17 xCategory 103
5827 Bogy Johnson 105
6815 Tower 105
5829, Dad Davies 105

15815) Singletoe 105
- Gno 108

r (SS17) Stolen Ante 113
Third Race Selling, 4 year olds and

upward, 6 furlongs:
5721 xParcel Post 98
6113 xAugustice Helnze 100
5800 Auto Maid 106
5813 Electrowan 106
5818 Little Jane 10
5527 Zenotek J
5806 Nobby 18
3477 Capt. Druse 1

6800 Sweetbalt 10fc

5831 Flyin ' JJ?
5826 Pro Realls

Grapeshot
74fi TIiiro Knrtd 11- -

,6818 Azurea ..,..113
Fourth race, selling, 3. year, old and

upward: 5tt furlongs.
(5S27)xPlanetary S6

5821 sRooe Ring 98

4136 Aristophane 103

5805 Theodorita 10!
5115 Scrapper '....10.
5S21 Osaple 10S

6821 Minco Jimmie 108
5833 Besom HI
Fifth race Selling; 4 year olds and

upward: six furlongs.
6829 xEIsie Green 98
5796 xMary Emily 101
5825 xTrojan Belle 11
5S0S xBig Lumax 105
6790 Phyllis Antonette 106

(4331) Lofty Heywood 108
5707 John Hurie 108
6826 Lone Star 108
5304 Cloud Chief 108
6711 Rooster 108
5818 xAnnual Interest U0
6SS1 Winifred D 113

(5S09) Doll Boy 115
5S09 Tight Boy 118

Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and
upward; seven furlongs.
5809 xTempest 99
5836 xMarty Lou 99
5809 xUpland King 101
5S31 xRose O'Neil 105
5807 Pontefract i 109
6818 .Forge 109
6818 Choctaw 109
B818 Bob Lynch . 109
5828 Kelsetta 109
68J1 Vlreo 110
58S1 High Street 112
5S28 Black Mate 112
5S25 Calcium 115
(5S31)OrIginator 113

Note- - x 5 pounds apprentice allow-
ance claimed

i
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Says Gave Him
BY FRRDDIB WKI.MI,

. .. .- ,. i i. n..i.L,lf;ni.TtCIKul uuaiuiiiuu ill inc .fuaau.
T is, against my wishes to comment had his best chance of victory.

I flMlinr fnr a. lead when CrossI . on the flshtine- - Qualities of a
-- - brother worker or try to pick the
winner of a ring contest, but the sport-

ing editor has asked me to write a few
lines on the hardest fight I ever had
- 1. .1 T naae T llUVa fflllChtin me i nig, eucwi. a w

more first class lightweights than any
other man In my class, ana j. un-

truthfully say Leach Cross gave me the
toughest fight of any of them.

Leach is the hardest puncher I ever
met and when our 20 round bout in
Los 'Angeles was over I suffered for a
month after from the punching I re-

ceived on the arms and body. It was
with great effort that I held my arms
up in the last five rounds. They were
both black and bruised when the bout
was over, and it took all my general-
ship to keep from bolng hit on the
jiw.

Cro Alwayn Dangerous.
I had to be on the alert at all times

for Cross crowded me hard, and his
left hand was just as dangerous as the
right. The fight took place before I
won the title, but had I been beaten
m- - chances of meeting Ritchie would

been killed.
It was in tne sisin rouna ini v,russ

Day and Night Service.
ATJTO

Office
WHITE DRUG CO.

Phone 21G8

TIR ES
THE QUALITY

E. P.
o-- r

3585.

422 Antonio St. Phone U53

Phone

Gross

T was
rushed

mo swinging both hands. 1 got w.
from the first few. but as I to
the ropes he let a fast right go that I
barely had time to get away from It
caught me behind the ear just as 1

turned my head. and. believe me. I
saw stars for the remainder of the
round. I had to use all my cunning
to stall him dtt and pretend I was not
hurt. I took good care after that not
to be caught off my guard. . Had T

been a fraction of a second slow in
turning my head I would probably be
steeled down on a farm now instead
of being champion.

Ctom Terrific Hitter.
Cross has been beaten, that is. out-

pointed several times, but he is the
sort oT fighter the fans want to see in
action. He is always dangerous, and.
in my estimation, is the toughest
puncher in the class to-

day. White is another stiff puncher,
but the aggressiveness of Cross

In my next article I will tell the
readers of the New York American
what my version is of the Cross-Shu-gr-

contest which takes plaee at the
Garden next Wednesday night. I will
be at the ringside to report the con-

test for this paper, and look to see a
sensational bout.

Careful, Courteous Drivers. Phones
509
510

Automobile and Accessories Directory
RENT LIVERY CO.

CITY HALL STAND
Trip 50c per passenger. Bates 83.00 per kour.CARS

SCOTT

TIRK

lightweight

lacks

Good Cars. Owned by Careful
Drivers. Trips 25 cents per
Passenger. Rate S1.50 per Hour

B0RDEHLAND CO.

LEE

Phnnr "5105 C P. HENRY. Manager

Phone

Elliott-Garre- tt CO..

Snn

BY

CARS After
10:00 P. M.

Phone 5408

PLAIN AND FUXCTOIE PROOF

COnNEIl MYRTLE .VXD KANSAS

& S. W
rriAMf: tM A MO M CTAMTOM

El Paso Auto Sales Co.13 Office 713 W. Ochoa St.

J. R. JR., MGR.

Ca-N- taonl and Studebaker

Tires Goodyear and Republic

318 San Francisco St.

Oakland Auto Sales Co.
FACTORY DISTrtlBUTOnS

11 Myrtle Avenue.
A. H. BLMORB, Mir. Tel 1142

Phone 1 LONGWELIS Day or Night
FOR PROMPT'

Auto, Taxi, Limousine and Auto Baggage Service. Agents for Swinehart Tires.

FISK RED TOP NON-SKID- S FOR FORDS, 5,000 MILE GUARANTEE

WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
528.

Oakland

Section
Section

May Other Can't Beat Grave

Today, Tomorrow Awaken Morning

FBI

1 ON

Boneheads,

Billy

Paso City

05t

Sx5sK5iii

Figkt Bring Crowd Freddie

TAD

Leack Hardest, Figkt

Welsli Praises

backed

ASSOCIATION

AUTO SUPPLY

AGENCY

BUILDING,

JOHNSON,

MOTOR

i KTmtZwms lvi. L.. inuuiin, uio 1 sidj i wi
BffirJa'Mlrll) West Texas, New Mexico. Arizona, Old Mexico.

BlLaluPLJ? Hnfel Taxi Carace. Phone 878 for Demonstration.


